This paper presents the results of a study using a transparent soil experimental technique and numerical modeling to detect 3D deformations resulting from submerged cavities that lead to a sinkhole. Excessive deformations from underground activity beneath highway pavements could lead to sinkhole collapse. The formation of a sinkhole is often sudden and can lead to extensive damage and loss of life, especially in urban areas. The use of transparent soils permitted the visualization of internal ground deformations which allowed for comprehensive evaluation of the extension of failure. A series of finite element analyses have also been carried out for the tests conditions. The observed sinkhole, at the surface, is found to be a small indicator of the final size and magnitude of the internal deformations as a subsequent funnel-shaped depression developed with a hole at the center. The modeling results emphasized the need to extend the repair zone following sinkhole collapse by a minimum distance that equals twice the cavity diameter away and ahead of the developed hole. Results of this study are believed to be of practical interest for predicting surface and internal ground deformations following sinkhole collapse which could be useful for the stability assessment of underground utilities and the development of a restoration plan after collapse occurred. The results also provided approximate bounds to areas affected by the sinkhole allowing for collapse risk to be assessed.
Introduction
Sinkholes are depressions that develop at the soil surface due to stress release in the soil beneath. They could develop naturally like in karst terrains, due to dissolution of limestone and the subsequent subsidence above the depression, or as a result of human underground activities such as horizontal directional drilling (HDD) or tunneling operation. They could also be formed due to leaking sewer or culvert by washing away surrounding soils. Risk of sinkhole collapse will continue to increase due to increased urbanization which intensifies the need to utilize underground space to accommodate large utility systems, subways, and highways, thereby decreasing traffic congestion and allowing preservation of aboveground space.
A sinkhole may develop on a roadway when an opening is formed, either beneath or within the subgrade layer, followed by the flowing of layers above into this opening. Such sinkholes require immediate and costly repairs to avoid further traffic delays and closures. The current maintenance approach to this problem is to quickly remove and/or repave damaged pavement. This approach may temporarily fix the surface problem. However, this may accelerate the underlying problem by increasing loads above the sinkholes and does not properly fix the foundation soils. Additionally, the problem is only fixed in areas that have currently failed, but nearby areas may still be on the verge of failure. If these pending failures can be detected, a more extensive and economical repair solution may be obtained and implemented. Nowadays, most of transportation agencies would not permit HDD or tunneling operation without proper assessment of the opening stability. Therefore, prediction of sinkhole collapse is important to insure the safe construction and protection of nearby utilities. However, the extension of the developed sinkhole and the occurrence of soil flow into the opening is complex phenomena and have yet to be well-understood. The relationship between ground movement, soil properties, and geometry of the opening is neither simple nor linear which made it difficult to achieve a comprehensive theoretical solution. Majority of previous studies on the subject of sinkhole formation are empirical in nature and usually associated with a specific ground condition. Other types of studies include analytical solutions, laboratory scale models, and numerical models. Major limitation in some of these methods widely used is that they neglect the possible soilstructure interactions. The objective of this research is to predict 3D deformations for a sinkhole collapse and develop a relationship between the geometry of the cavity and final deformations.
Sinkhole collapse is generally an instantaneous event which makes it difficult to get field measurement during the collapsing processes. Therefore, small-scale or full-scale experimental modeling may be a good practice to predict the size and shape of the sinkhole and to collect information about influential factors and triggering mechanism of a specific collapsing event. Full-scale experiments are expensive and difficult. Small-scale experiments have been reported by some authors such as Craig [1] and Abdulla and Goodings [2] . These authors focused on the stability of soils over cavities. Atkinson and Potts [3] , Davis et al. [4] , Mühlhaus [5] , and Leca and Dormieux [6] used the underground cavity conditions in centrifuge testing to demonstrate the way in which soil around a circular cavity deforms as the overburden pressure increased and/or in situ stress released. The ultimate goal of these authors was to study the stability of lined and unlined tunnels by using circular cavity deformations. A similar approach has been adopted in this study by using transparent soil modeling technology and associated image processing techniques to investigate the aspects of sinkhole formation. A cylindrical cavity was preplaced inside a transparent soil model, which represents sand. The face of the cylinder was simulated using an internal pressure ( ) equal to the effective stress at the center of the cavity and applied inside the cylinder. Tests were conducted by reducing in stages until collapse of the soil occurred when the transparent soil caved in or flowed inside the cavity. The transparent soil permits the use of simple optical techniques to visualize 3D deformation patterns within the soil mass by slicing the model using a laser light sheet. In this study, the model was sliced parallel to and perpendicular to the cylinder axis in order to obtain 3D deformation patterns. Images of the soil, illuminated by a laser light sheet, were captured after each decrement of and used to obtain the corresponding deformation fields at the precollapse and collapse stages. The technique might not model the exact construction sequencing of HDD or failure due to leaking sewer. Nevertheless, it demonstrates the way in which soil around a circular cavity deforms due to in-situ stress release which ultimately leads to sinkhole collapse. Transparent soil modeling has been used by the author before to study ground movements associated with tunneling [7] and tunnel face stability [8] .
Development of Transparent Soil Model
Sinkhole failures usually result from reduction of in-situ stress at the face of excavated subsurface cavity. This process can be experimentally simulated by a contracting cylindrical cavity from the in-situ stress state to collapse. A simplified layout of the problem implemented in this study is shown in Figure 1 . The submerged cavity is assumed to be cylindrical of diameter and cover . The cavity was subject to an internal normal stress represented by internal pressure . The ground surface was horizontal and subject to a vertical surcharge . Plane strain was assumed.
Transparent Synthetic Soil.
The transparent soil was made by matching the refractive indices of silica gel and pore fluids. For the preparation of the models, silica gel was immersed in the pore fluid. At the same time, the mix was stirred to release gas bubbles entrapped during the pouring of silica gel. Saturation of the particles was accomplished by soaking and mixing the particles in pore fluid under vacuum for several hours. Vacuum was applied to deair the mix until the mixture turned to transparent. Time for vacuum depends on the depth of silica gel and the power of the vacuum pump. Approximately 24 hours was required to fully saturate the silica gel. One advantage of transparent soil is that saturation can be readily viewed when the particles become transparent. The clarity of transparent soil depends on the perfect matching of the refractive indices of silica and pore fluid which was made by a blend of Drakeol35 mineral oil and Norpar 12 paraffinic solvent. The blend is 1 : 1 by weight. The refractive index, viscosity, and density of the oil blend at room temperature (24 ∘ C) were 1.447, 5.0 cp, and 800 kg/m 3 , respectively. This mix resulted in a material which was completely transparent, thereby permitting the use of simple optical techniques to visualize 3D deformation patterns within the soil mass. Silica gel materials used in this study are produced by Multisorb Technologies located in Buffalo, New York, with particle size 0.5-1.5 mm. The specific gravity of silica gel is 2.2 [9] , which is approximately 80% of the specific gravity of natural silicate sands. The minimum density of silica gel determined in accordance to the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) standard D4254 was min = 7 kN/m 3 . Because of the porous structure of the silica gel, ASTM standard D698 was not applicable. A maximum density max = 8 kN/m 3 was obtained using a vibrator compaction. The saturated unit weight depends on the pore fluid used, and it was 11-14 kN/m 3 , for the mineral oil and solvent pore fluid used in this research. The volume change of the silica was consistent with that of natural sands. The hydraulic conductivity ranged from 1 * 10 −2 to 1 * 10 −4 cm/sec (12-45 Darcys), depending on grain size. The angel of friction is 30 ∘ -36 ∘ , and Young's modulus is 24-84 MPa depending on density and size. These values were similar to the values reported for the natural sands. The average stress strain behavior of silica gel is consistent with typical stress strain behavior of sand for both dense and loose conditions [10] .
Experimental Modeling Technique.
A plexiglas model ( Figure 2 ) 30.50 cm long, 25.40 cm wide, and 20.30 cm high was used to contain the transparent soil. The model dimensions have been chosen based on parametric analysis (cavity size and depth), performed by empirical formulae, in such a way that the influence of the boundaries was minimized. Transparent soil was placed into the plexiglas model box at approximately 25 mm lifts. The box was shaken by hand while being packed to a density = 7.5 kN/m 3 . The contracting cylindrical cavity was modeled by a PVC tube of 2.50 cm diameter and 25.40 cm long preinstalled inside the model. A latex membrane (0.3 mm thick), of negligible strength, was attached to the end of the cylinder to represent the contracting cavity. The membrane was left slack to prevent mechanical influence on the displacement of the face. The cylinder was then filled with water under pressure ( ) which can be read and controlled by a pressure board. A surcharge was needed to counter the effects of the small size model and the low-unit weight of the transparent soil. The surcharge may affect the scaling of stress-based problems such as scaling of liner deformations or soil reinforcement, to natural soils. For the deformational problems such as the one presented here, it is believed that the role of geometry is more significant than surcharge, but small differences in failure geometry may occur due to the presence of surcharge. For application of surcharge or surface pressure , the plexiglas model container was placed between two identical metal plates ( Figure 2 ) connected by four threaded rods. A rubber tire with internal pressure was placed on top of the transparent soil and connected to the pressure board. The cylinder pressure was increased such that = at the beginning of the test. In addition to the tunnel container, the setup also included a Cohu 2622 black and white Charged Coupled Device (CCD) camera, 35 mW Melles Griot laser light source, a line generator lens, a loading frame, a test table, and a PC for image processing (Figure 2) . The camera has a resolution of 640 × 480 pixels and is controlled by the PC through a Matrox Meteor 2/4 frame grabber. A macrozoom lens with a variable focus length from 18 to 108 mm was mounted on the CCD camera.
The tests were conducted by reducing the cylinder pressure in stages until collapse occurred. At some point, the cavity becomes sufficiently large and the remaining overburden is no longer able to arch across the cavity and collapsed. This process was found to be similar to in-situ cavity collapsing event. After each decrement of pressure, the model was sliced optically using laser light sheet to illuminate plane of measurements inside the model and an image was taken by CDD camera. Later, these images were processed to obtain corresponding deformations relative to pressure drop and volume loss in the soil mass induced by the cavity contraction. Complete strain and deformation fields were obtained from the set of images taken during the test.
Deformation Measurement Using Digital
Image Processing. The measurement technique described in this paper operates by processing digital images, which can be captured directly from digital camera. The interaction between laser light and transparent soil produces a distinctive specklepattern. This speckle pattern manifests the interaction between the transparent soil matrix, impurities, entrapped air, and the laser. Small particle movement will result in a change in the speckle distribution in the plane of measurement. If the deformation is small, the contrast distribution resulting from the speckle effect will follow the particle movement. Images captured before and after deformations are analyzed using digital image correlation (DIC). The captured images are divided into a large number of interrogation areas or windows. It is then possible to calculate a displacement vector for each window with the help of DIC techniques. DIC has proven to be a valuable flow and deformation measurement tool that provides enhanced measurement capabilities not possible with other techniques and has been widely used for experimental measurements in solid mechanics and in fluid mechanics [11] [12] [13] .
An advanced form of DIC which employs window shifting and window sizing, called adaptive cross correlation (ACC) has been adapted for this study. Comparison between conventional DIC and ACC demonstrated that ACC gives a better performance than conventional DIC. ACC not only reduces the prediction errors but also relieves the limit of the maximum reliable displacement, which depends on the interrogation window size. ACC uses both variable window sizing and window shifting. ACC permitted measuring deformation with a resolution of 0.1 pixels, which corresponded to a displacement on the order of 0.01 mm based on the CCD camera and the optical settings in the test. This accuracy can be improved by increasing the resolution of the camera or adjusting the optical setting, for example, using a smaller focus area. ACC is implemented in Flow Manager Software [14] , which is the software used in this research.
Finite Element Modeling
PLAXIS 2D (V.8) has been used in this study. Soil properties, cavity size, and depth were chosen similar to the transparent soil models conditions. The pore pressure distribution was assumed to be hydrostatic and phreatic level was located at 
Results and Discussion
Multiple tests were performed at the same soil density for a single cavity size located at various depths. For a constant cavity size, the depth was found to be of little or no effect on final deformations. Therefore, only one set of results has been presented in this paper.
Deformations Due to Stress
Release. Plot of incremental cylindrical cavity contraction versus stress release is presented in Figure 3 . The stress release, represented by reduced support pressure normalized by the vertical effective stress at the cavity axis, is plotted against horizontal displacement ℎ , is measured at the center of the cavity, and normalized by cavity diameter, . As is reduced, no movement has observed down to pressures that equal is 50% of the initial support pressure. Further reduction in support pressure, beyond point down to point , resulted in small displacements, which are approximately proportional to the reduction in . Further reduction in supporting pressure results in a sudden collapse where larger deformations were measured without any further reduction in the supporting pressure. 
Deformations at Precollapse Stage.
Measured and computed transverse surface depression at precollapse, point , is shown in Figure 4 . The plot visualizes the extension of ground movement above the cavity in a plane perpendicular to the cylinder axis. The measured deformation was found to be consistent with the numerical modeling. A surface depression approximately equal to 1.5% of the cavity diameter was reported at the center of the cavity. The deformation extended horizontally to a distance equal to 1D from the cavity centerline.
Deformations in a plane parallel to the cylinder axis are presented in Figure 5 where contour plots of resultant ground movement normalized by cavity diameter are shown. It appears that deformations extend approximately 1D in front of the cavity. Unlike the deformations presented in Figure 4 , these internal deformations ( Figure 5 ) cannot be achieved by optical survey or surface monitoring instrumentation. The innovation of transparent soil allowed for measuring subsurface deformations in this experiment. Deformations were found to be much larger near the cavity and only minimally transferred to the surface. These findings highlight the importance of conducting a thorough impact assessment on nearby subsurface utilities and foundations for all subsurface construction projects. In practice, this issue seems to be overlooked with the application of grouting and other ground improvement methods to control subsurface deformations. However, the quality of these underground techniques very much depends on the experience of the contractor and familiarity with the ground conditions which is questionable sometimes.
Postcollapse Deformations and Development of Sinkhole.
After point was reached (Figure 3 ), further decrease of the supporting pressure led to sudden collapse (point ) as transparent soil tended to flow into the cavity and the failure envelope propagated progressively upward. The effect of these deformations on the surface was generating excessive surface disruption as shown in Figure 6 . Again, the measured deformation was found to be consistent with the numerical modeling. A larger surface depression was reported at collapsing stage approximately. Surface depression at the center of the cavity was found to be equal to 9% of the cavity diameter and 8% larger than the values reported in Figure 4 . Similar to precollapse, the deformation extended horizontally up to a distance equal to 1D from the cavity centerline. These findings indicate that the horizontal extension of deformation is independent of the magnitude of the cavity internal deformations. A similar conclusion was reported by Peck [15] and many other authors who studied settlement trough induced by tunneling.
3D contour plots of resultant ground movements at collapsing stage are shown in Figure 7 for circular cavity of diameter with cover equal to 1.5D. The figure visualizes the extension of ground movement above and ahead of the cavity. The dashed line in Figure 7 indicates the failed zone at the moment of collapse. Observed deformations were substantially larger than those observed at pre-collapse. Deformations were largest near the cavity but propagated upward to form a narrow chimney. The failed zone was relatively narrow and reached approximately 1D above the cavity crown, when arching of the soil prevented further deformation. The failed soil mass outcropped at the ground surface. The sinkhole appearance at the surface was found to be a small indicator of the final size of the deformations, as shown by the 3D plot (Figure 7) . The failure of the overhanging soil around the cavity has led to a subsequent funnel-shaped depression with a hole at the center. These results emphasize the need to extend the repaired zone following sinkhole formation by a minimum distance equal to 2D away and ahead of the cavity. Also some investigation should be conducted to evaluate the stability of buried utilities, foundation, and subgrade layers within this zone following sinkhole collapse.
Conclusions
Experimental technique and procedures were developed to analyze sinkhole pre-collapse and collapsing deformations. The use of transparent soil permitted visualization of actual internal ground deformations under the test conditions. Measured deformations parallel to the cavity axis were compared to numerical modeling and were found to be consistent. The observed failure mechanisms resembled a prismatic wedge in front of the cavity face extending upward in the form of a vertical chimney confirming the mechanisms proposed in the literature by various authors. The sinkhole appearance at the surface was found to be a small indicator of the final size and magnitude of the internal deformations as a subsequent funnel-shaped depression with a hole at the center developed. Therefore, the impact on nearby of utilities should be thought whenever underground construction is performed. Prediction of internal ground deformations is particularly important for ensuring stability of underground utilities and development of restoration plan after collapse occurred. Results of this study are believed to be of practical interest for predicting surface and internal ground deformations following sinkhole collapse. The modeling results emphasized the need to extend the repair zone following sinkhole collapse by a minimum distance that equals twice the cavity diameter away and ahead of the developed hole to cover pending failures illustrated by areas that experienced 1% to 6% deformations (resultant ground movement normalized by cavity diameter) as indicated in Figures 5 and 7 . These results can also be used to provide approximate bounds to areas affected by the sinkhole allowing for collapse risk to be assessed. The good agreement between transparent soil and numerical modeling confirms that transparent soil is a valid tool for studying sinkhole collapse. The results presented here 6 ISRN Soil Science can be used to provide models for predicting soil behavior around collapsing cavities. It can also assist the transportation agencies and contractors to predict unseen or buried unstable areas of a roadway after sinkhole collapse and develop a comprehensive restoration plan.
It is important to mention that these results were controlled by specific tests conditions (i.e., geotechnical properties, cavity depth, diameter, surcharge pressure, surface pressure, and boundary conditions). Further studies continuing from this research could look at different ground conditions, such as different densities, layered soil, and interaction with nearby utilities and foundations.
